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Happy Holidays

AND A

Merry Newsletter

Read on to discover LCV member voyage news, resolutions from
the Azamara Club Cruises offices, and what makes one of your captains tick.

Sydney, Australia

LCV VOYAGE NEWS - p.2
Where we went, what we did,
and where we’re going next.

RESOLUTIONS - p.3
Find out how your Azamara family
is looking to improve their lives.
CONNECT WITH AZAMARA CLUB CRUISES:

CAPTAIN CARL - p.14
He’s the Captain of the Azamara Quest, and
Jennie Bond sat down for a chat with him.

Nicole’s Instagram
YEAR IN REVIEW

Cheers to Azamara Journey’s
first #Reimagined voyage!

Port of Miami views

Visited London for the
Cruise Show

Reminisced on my trip
down under

Almost always participated
in and documented
#WineWednesday

Two new great team
members joined the
Azamara Marketing Team

Joined WWF

Got a Fitbit and began
office challenges

Participated in plenty of
Twitter Chats

Met locals

Got my first Henna tattoo

Had fun!

GREETINGS FROM YOUR
LCV AMBASSADOR
Dear LCV Members,
I have been looking back on this past year,
and I think it has been one of my favorites in
recent memory. We reimagined both of our
ships, and I don’t think the results could have
been any better. I went to London for the Daily
Mail London Cruise Show and met several Le
Club Voyage members. And I rode the Tube
for the first time! However, the highlight of my
year was definitely the first-ever LCV member
voyage. It took over a year of planning, but I
experienced it from start to finish and am so
happy with how it turned out. It was such an
amazing time, and I will tell you more about it
a little later.
In addition to learning more about the 2016
member voyage, you can read about the second
member voyage, an eight-night experience in
the Mediterranean, interviews with a couple of
good-to-know members of the Azamara Club
Cruises family, and much, much more. Please
read on and enjoy the holidays! See you in 2017;
I am so excited to find out what adventures are
waiting for me.

Warm regards,

NICOLE LUKACS
Le Club Voyage Ambassador
LCVAmbassador@LeClubVoyage.com
@Nicole.Lukacs.9
@leclubvoyage
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@LeClubVoyage

Can’t wait for what 2017 has to offer!

CONNECT WITH AZAMARA CLUB CRUISES:

2018

VOYAGE

Le Choice

WHERE DO YOU WANT YOUR 2018 LCV VOYAGE TO TAKE YOU?
It’s time to vote for the destination you want to experience on the 2018 Le Club Voyage member voyage.
You have until 30-January, 2017, to register your vote, so where do you want to go?

VOTE NOW

NEW RESOLUTIONS FOR THE NEW YEAR
The new year is a time many people take to reflect on the past twelve months and plan for the next twelve.
It isn’t any different around our offices. Here are some of the ways our family is looking to spend 2017.

“Read The Economist cover to cover at least once a month.”
Jon Grutzner – Director of Sales East
“Get into shape and eat healthier. ”
Stuart Pearce – Strategic Account Manager UK
“I really want to be able to travel internationally more and add
at least three new countries to my collection.”
Lionel Garcia – Strategic Business Development Manager SE USA

“Learn something new every day.”
Katie Gerhard – Strategic Business Development Manager NE USA
“Travel to new destinations! (Family tradition is to carry our suitcases
around the block on NYE which is supposed to bring travel.)”
Maria Navas – Lead, Social Media & PR
“More time teaching my kids how to be awesome.”
Hector Fajardo – Lead, Advertising & Marketing Communications

“My New Year's Resolution is to give more attention to my
children when I am talking with them. Less multi-tasking.
More undivided attention.”
Traci Farden – Strategic Business Development Manager, Western Canada

CONNECT WITH AZAMARA CLUB CRUISES:
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Travel is about making memories that will last a lifetime, and—for some—the quest for the perfect
souvenir. But vacation keepsakes sometimes have a devastating impact on local wildlife and habitats.
So when you shop in port, follow the tips below.
What to ask before you buy:

1

What is
this product
made of?

2

Where did
this product
come from?

3

Does your country
allow the sale of
this product?

4

Do I need special permits
or other documents to
bring this item home?

What to look for at the shops:
EXERCISE CAUTION

LEAVE IT ALONE
SEA TURTLE
PRODUCTS AND
TURTLE SHELLS
For more than 100
million years, sea
turtles have swum
the world’s oceans.
But six of seven sea turtle species are
threatened by extinction. Do not buy hair
clips, bracelets, musical instruments, or
any other products made from sea turtles.
All international trade in these products
is banned.

CORAL
The intricate
ecosystems
of coral reefs
are home to
the greatest known species diversity of
any marine ecosystem, but corals are extremely fragile and—in many locations—
dying. When you spot a piece of jewelry
made out of coral, take a closer look. To
bring it home, you may need a permit
from CITES, a treaty signed by more than
180 nations to support sustainable trade
in wildlife and plants while protecting
endangered species.

ELEPHANT IVORY
When free to roam, elephants gather in
extended herds, often hundreds strong.
But their numbers are shrinking, mostly
due to poaching for
their ivory. Never purchase ivory—raw or
carved—from the teeth
or tusks of elephants.

PLANTS
Orchids, cacti, and cycads are all
lovely plants, and we think they look
most beautiful in the wild. If you plan
to take one home from your vacation,
be sure to check whether it’s prohibited or requires a CITES permit.

WILD BIRDS
Extraordinary, colorful birds flit around
the trees and skies
of many tropical
areas—and the skies are where they
belong. If you want to take home
a bird, wild bird feathers, or mounted
birds, make sure you acquire the
proper permits.

TIGER AND RHINO PRODUCTS
Wild tigers are the biggest of the big cats;
the magnificent rhino roams landscapes
in both Africa and Asia. The body parts
of both species are falsely credited with
medicinal and other powers. And due
to the illegal market for those parts,
both species’ populations have seen drastic
declines. Never buy tiger or rhino parts.

BRING BEAUTY HOME
HANDMADE FABRIC AND CRAFTS
Bring home handcrafted fabrics, crafts
made without animal or plant products
(or from recycled materials), and carvings
made from sustainable wood.

MUSIC
Music is a universal
language. Pick up a CD
or two to enjoy for years
to come.

BOOKS AND ART
Experience the world through local
eyes. Purchase a book or painting
from a local artist and bring their
beautiful stories home.

PHOTOS
Take a picture or share your
favorite stories before you leave.
Sometimes the best memento
is one only you can create.

Ask your ship’s port shopping expert!
WWF is providing training to cruise staff to help make sure everyone can shop in a way that’s good for you, local shopkeepers, and nature.
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TO MARKET

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO

CONNECT WITH AZAMARA CLUB CRUISES:
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2017
VOYAGE

Croatia

IS CLO

Hot on the heels of the first-ever
Le Club Voyage member voyage
is the second one.
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Split, Croatia

OSER THAN EVER.

The 8-Night Croatia Inside Passage Voyage departs on 5-May, 2017, and is sure to build on the
success and popularity of the first member voyage by adding its own unique dose of authentic
experiences. We’ll be announcing some of the exclusive excursions available to LCV members on the
voyage very soon. However, waiting for more details could mean missing out entirely, as

THERE ARE ONLY 51 STATEROOMS LEFT.
BOOK NOW AT AzamaraClubCruises.com/2017LCVVoyage
CONNECT WITH AZAMARA CLUB CRUISES:
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A MONTH OF MEDITERRANEAN IMMERSION
With a boutique hotel atmosphere and friendly, attentive
service all along the way, Azamara Club Cruises® 31 Nights
in the Med combines our most incredible Mediterranean
sailings for a month-long journey of a lifetime.
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Depart from Athens, the cradle of European civilization, then cruise in comfort
and style to the greatest destinations of the Adriatic and Mediterranean. During
overnights in Barcelona and Ibiza, gaze at Gaudi’s masterpieces, indulge in
traditional Catalonian fare, or dance the evening away. The voyage concludes in
the Eternal City of Rome, where any step could take you back in time.
KOPER
Slovenia

VENICE

5-JULY, 2017

9 NIGHT | GREEK ISLES & ADRIATIC

ŠIBENIK
DUBROVNIK
Croatia

Italy

FEATURED EXCURSION: Ice Cream Lab & Village of Oia

Greece

PIRAEUS
MYKONOS

,

Sample authentic, local gourmet ice cream at a lab in
Greece, then explore Oia’s unique shops, cafes, and local life.

NAFPLIO

VIEW VOYAGE

SANTORINI
CHANIA Crete

14-JULY, 2017

VENICE

8 NIGHT | VENICE & THE AMALFI COAST

Italy

FEATURED EXCURSION: Motorboat to Positano

CIVITAVECCHIA

KOTOR
Montenegro
AMALFI

CORFU
Greece

Embark on a scenic cruise past the spectacular dolomitic
cliffs on your way to Positano—one of the more picturesque
towns along the Italian Riviera.
VIEW VOYAGE

GIARDINI NAXOS
Sicily

France MONTE-CARLO
Monaco
SAINT-TROPEZ
PORTOFINO
MARSEILLES
Spain

LIVORNO
Italy

BARCELONA

CIVITAVECCHIA

22-JULY, 2017

7 NIGHT | ITALY, FRANCE & SPAIN
FEATURED EXCURSION: Modern Art in Aix en Provence
Follow in the footsteps of the great artist Cézanne
amid the old-world ambiance of Aix en Provence.
VIEW VOYAGE

29-JULY, 2017

7 NIGHT | BALEARIC ISLANDS & ITALY

France

BARCELONA
Spain
IBIZA

q_22-jul_med_2017_5.ai

PORTOFERRAIO

BONIFACCIO
MAHON
PALMA DE
MALLORCA

LIVORNO
Italy

CIVITAVECCHIA

FEATURED EXCURSION: Drach Caves
Explore a series of mysterious caverns on the
outskirts of Porto Cristo.
VIEW VOYAGE

CONNECT WITH AZAMARA CLUB CRUISES:
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The inaugural

2018 AZAMARA CLUB CRUISES®

WORLD JOURNEY

102 DAYS. 61 PORTS. 29 COUNTRIES.

And a once-in-a-lifetime voyage.

In 2018, Azamara Club Cruises will be launching the much-anticipated World Journey –
your opportunity to embark on one amazing voyage from Sydney, Australia,
to London, England, with many world events and stunning destinations in between.

For details, visit AzamaraClubCruises.com/2018WorldJourney
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Tower Bridge
London, England

CONNECT WITH AZAMARA CLUB CRUISES:
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AN EXECUTIVE ANNOUNCEMENT

FROM THE DESK OF
THE PRESIDENT
We started 2016 off with a lot of excitement.
Our ships went into dry dock as part of
Reimagine Azamara and were outfitted with
enhancements from bow to stern. The results
were tremendous and succeeded in bringing
more of Destination Immersion onboard the
Azamara Journey and Quest.

The Azamara Club Cruises family recently
gained a new member. In October, we welcomed

Our conservation efforts were furthered by a

Bert Hernandez as Chief Operating Officer.

partnership with the World Wildlife Fund, which
will allow us to better help preserve the oceans

Hernandez’ addition to Azamara Club Cruises has President and CEO Larry

we love sailing on so much. We also introduced

Pimentel thrilled: “It’s an exciting time for the brand, and Bert brings expertise

our most ambitious voyage yet with the 2018

and knowledge that will be extremely beneficial to our team as we look ahead to

World Journey, sailed to the Arabian Gulf on

Azamara’s bright future.”

the first-ever Le Club Voyage member voyage,
and most recently announced that we will start
sailing to Cuba.

Chief Operating Officer is a new position for Azamara, and Bert will lend his years
of experience to shape and define the role as he helps guide us into the next
stage of our growth. Before joining Azamara, Bert was Vice President of Planning,

Overall, it was an incredible year for Azamara

Strategy and Deployment for Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd., and previous to that he

Club Cruises and we are looking forward to

was Vice President of Revenue Management with Celebrity Cruises.

everything 2017 has in store for us. Happy
holidays and have a happy new year.

Our new COO is happy to be with us and looking forward to hitting the ground
running, doing whatever he can to continue the success of Azamara Club Cruises:

Sincerely,

“

I’m ready to dive into this new role and

work with the team on this truly unique

@LarryPimentel
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and special brand.

@larrypimentel

Rome, Italy

CONNECT WITH AZAMARA CLUB CRUISES:

“

LARRY PIMENTEL
Azamara Club Cruises President & CEO

LE CLUB VOYAGE CHRISTMAS EVENT - LONDON
The UK’s Managing Director, Richard Twynam, and team hosted a special festive event at the Waldorf
Hilton in London on Monday 5 December 2016. This event received an unprecedented level of requests
for places. Those lucky enough to attend were treated to a welcome glass of champagne, followed by
an indulgent afternoon tea which included festive themed delicacies, sandwiches and scones.

CONNECT WITH AZAMARA CLUB CRUISES:
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AN INTERVIEW WITH CAPTAIN CARL

English journalist Jennie Bond recently sat down with our Captain Carl to discuss his
rise to captain, his family, and a lot more. Here is a sampling from the interview.

“The best thing about working for Azamara,”
he says, “is the leeway the president gives us
to do whatever is needed to keep our guests
happy. If I have to use hundreds of tonnes more
fuel to take the ship around a storm and keep
our guests comfortable, then that’s what we do.
That’s the company’s priority—and that’s the
way we all like to keep it.”
You can read the article in its entirety HERE.
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REFER&RECEIVE
WE’D LOVE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS
Telling your friends and family about Azamara Club Cruises®
can be so much more than just sharing stories about your voyages.

Refer a friend to us and you can

RECEIVE $300 IN FUTURE CRUISE CREDIT.
Here’s how it works:

1

2

3

REFER A FRIEND
WHO HAS NEVER
SAILED WITH US.

YOUR FRIEND
BOOKS & SAILS.

YOU RECEIVE
A FUTURE
CRUISE CREDIT!

Visit AzamaraClubCruises.com/Refer to learn more, then receive the credit
you deserve by referring your friends to us. We can’t wait to meet them.

CONNECT WITH AZAMARA CLUB CRUISES:
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OFFERS FOR THOSE WHO LIVE NEAR OR FAR
An amazing part of sailing with Azamara Club Cruises is that our guests come from all over the world.
Not only will you get to experience the culture of your destination, but you might just meet someone who
can inspire your next voyage. And if you do, then we have an offer for you.

BRING YOUR TRAVEL COMPANION FOR HALF OFF
This winter, plan the perfect vacation with your favorite travel companion and receive 50%
off* the cruise fare of the second guest. As for the Plus part, you’ll also get a complimentary
unlimited Internet package to stay connected and share your incredible cruise experience. With
such fantastic savings you’ll have the flexibility to book more on shore excursions, upgrade
accommodations, or even extend your trip with a longer voyage.
Experience authentic local life and culture with longer stays, more overnights and night
touringSM. This offer won’t last long! Start planning your immersive cultural experience on
voyages for those who love travel.

BOOK SELECT VOYAGES BETWEEN DECEMBER 12, 2016 AND
MARCH 31, 2017 TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS AMAZING OFFER!
CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE.

NORTH AMERICA:

BOGOHO PLUS

BRING YOUR TRAVEL COMPANION FOR HALF PRICE AND ENJOY FREE
INTERNET FOR ONE DEVICE...when you book a Club Oceanview Stateroom or higher.
That’s 50% savings on your second guest and unlimited connectivity all voyage long. This
amazing offer is available on a selection of 2017 voyages, for new bookings only made between
12 December 2016 and 31 March 2017. For guests booking an Interior stateroom, the 50% off
the cruise fare of the second guest is also available, however excludes the free internet offer.
With such fantastic savings you’ll have the flexibility to book more shore excursions, upgrade
accommodations or even extend your trip with a longer voyage.
Experience authentic local life and culture with longer stays, more overnights and night touring.

UNITED KINGDOM:

BUY ONE, GET ONE HALF OFF
PLUS FREE INTERNET

BOOK SELECT VOYAGES BETWEEN 12 DECEMBER 2016 AND
31 MARCH 2017 TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS AMAZING OFFER!
CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE.

BUY ONE GET ONE UP TO 50% OFF + UP TO US $1000 SHORE
EXCURSION CREDIT + FREE UNLIMITED INTERNET
Book select voyages between 12 December 2016 and 31 March 2017 to take advantage of
this amazing offer!

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE.

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND:

THE AZAMAZING
CRUISE SALE 2017
16
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Bangkok, Thailand

THIS IS YOUR LAST CALL FOR QUARTERLY SAVINGS.
Le Club Voyage brings more value to your voyage. Every quarter, we select several voyages
and offer the opportunity for extra savings just for Le Club Voyage members.

YOU ONLY HAVE UNTIL 31-DECEMBER, 2016, TO BOOK ONE OF THIS QUARTER’S CAREFULLY SELECTED
VOYAGES FOR LCV MEMBERS AND ENJOY THE EXCLUSIVE VALUE OF BEING IN LE CLUB.
For full offer details, visit AzamaraClubCruises.com/MemberSavings.

2017 AZAMARA JOURNEY® VOYAGES
date

1-Aug
13-Aug
23-Aug
4-Sep
16-Sep

nights

12
10
12
12
9

voyage

2017 AZAMARA QUEST® VOYAGES
date

SCOTLAND TO BALTICS VOYAGE
SCANDINAVIA & RUSSIA VOYAGE
BALTIC SEA TO LONDON VOYAGE
FRANCE, SPAIN, AND PORTUGAL VOYAGE
PORTUGAL, SPAIN & FRANCE VOYAGE

19-Aug
29-Aug
6-Sep
16-Sep
3-Oct

nights

10
8
10
10
11

voyage

AMALFI COAST & ADRIATIC VOYAGE
CROATIA INSIDE PASSAGE VOYAGE
ADRIATIC TO AMALFI COAST VOYAGE
AMALFI COAST & SICILY VOYAGE
ITALY AND ADRIATIC VOYAGE
*Visit AzamaraClubCruises.com/Terms for more details.

#LOVETRAVEL
Bring the world of AZAMARA CLUB CRUISES with you wherever you go by liking us on Facebook, and following us on Twitter (@AzamaraVoyages)
and Instagram (@AzamaraClubCruises).
Our PRESIDENT AND CEO, LARRY PIMENTEL, is on Twitter at @LarryPimentel. Cruise Chat has named him the Most Engaging Cruise Line Executive
on Twitter for two years running now.
And last but not least is LE CLUB VOYAGE AMBASSADOR NICOLE LUKACS. You can follow her on Twitter at @LeClubVoyage and Instagram at
@leclubvoyage, and be sure to like her Facebook page (@nicole.lukacs.9) to stay up to date on Le Club Voyage news.
Staying in touch with Azamara Club Cruises is incredibly easy thanks to social media. Using Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram makes the experience
of Azamara only a touch or click away.

